
Join us on an incredible journey with Chris Heria, a
celebrated fitness influencer and street workout
champion who has captivated millions worldwide. In
this exclusive guide, we unveil the secrets behind his
remarkable fitness philosophy, providing you with an
in-depth workout and diet plan that mirrors his
extraordinary regimen.

Get ready to transform your fitness journey with
Total Shape and discover the power within you!



Chris Heria's Fitness Philosophy
Before diving into the workout and diet plan, it's essential to understand Heria's fitness
philosophy. His approach combines calisthenics with traditional strength training,
emphasizing flexibility, strength, and endurance.

Key Principles:

 Bodyweight Mastery: Focus on calisthenics to build strength and control.
 Balanced Training: Incorporate a mix of cardio, strength, and flexibility exercises.
 Consistency Over Intensity: Regular, moderate-intensity workouts are more

effective than sporadic, high-intensity ones.

Weekly Workout Routine
Heria's workout routine is a blend of calisthenics and free weights, targeting all major
muscle groups.

Monday: Upper Body Strength

● Focus: Arms, chest, and shoulders.
● Key Exercises: Pull-ups, push-ups, and dumbbell presses.

Tuesday: Core and Agility

● Focus: Abdominal muscles and overall agility.
● Key Exercises: Planks, mountain climbers, and agility ladder drills.

Wednesday: Lower Body Power

● Focus: Legs and lower back.
● Key Exercises: Squats, lunges, and deadlifts.

Thursday: Flexibility and Balance

● Focus: Stretching and balance exercises.
● Key Exercises: Yoga poses and balance boards.



Friday: Full Body Conditioning

● Focus: Integrating strength, endurance, and flexibility.
● Key Exercises: Circuit training combining elements from previous days.

Weekend: Active Recovery

● Focus: Light activities and rest.
● Activities: Walking, light jogging, or recreational sports.

Chris Heria's Diet Plan
A balanced diet is crucial for supporting an intense workout regimen.

Daily Meal Plan:

 Breakfast: Protein-rich smoothie with whey protein, bananas, and almond milk.
 Lunch: Grilled chicken salad with mixed greens, nuts, and vinaigrette.
 Snack: Greek yogurt with fresh berries.
 Dinner: Baked salmon with quinoa and steamed vegetables.
 Hydration: Ample water throughout the day, especially pre and post-workout.

Supplements:

● BCAAs: For muscle recovery and reduced soreness.
● Whey Protein: To support muscle growth and repair.

Conclusion
Embracing Chris Heria's workout and diet plan isn't just a temporary commitment; it's a
lifestyle choice that requires unwavering dedication and consistency, as we in Total
Shape concluded after submitting to this workout. Success in achieving your fitness
goals relies not only on following the prescribed exercises and meals but also on
developing a mindset that places health and fitness at the forefront of your daily life. It's
about recognizing that long-term results are the product of persistent effort and making
choices that support your well-being, both inside and outside the gym. By fully
immersing yourself in this lifestyle, you'll not only reach your fitness goals but also
maintain them for the long haul, ensuring a healthier and more vibrant future.
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